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Head Teacher’s Welcome 

Welcome to the July edition of the Ifield Insider. While we eagerly antici-
pate the summer holidays and the chance to relax with family and 
friends, this is a good time to reflect on the year gone by. 
  
Having just enjoyed the two IBacc graduation evenings, I revel in the achievements of our 
students. This year, as well as academic success, we have been nominated for a TES 
award (for the solar car project), had our first school production in many years and had 
our highest place in the town sports competition in recent memory. The school is moving 
forwards at a rapid pace, propelled by the hard work of your teachers and your own high 
levels of effort and dedication. 
  
Someone who can put all of this into the context of time is Mrs Webb, who is retiring this 
summer after thirty seven years of wholehearted service to the school and its communi-
ty. She is utterly irreplaceable and her kindness and selflessness have transcended her 
decades of teaching to the point where almost every visitor to the school knows Mrs 
Webb and views her with enormous affection. I want to dedicate this edition of Ifield In-
sider to her as thanks for all the love and care she has shown to our students for nearly 
four decades. She is one very special teacher. 
  
Have a lovely summer and we look forward to seeing you all again in 

September.                                                                                     

 Rob Corbett, Headteacher.                                                 

 Key Dates  

Academic Year 2019/2020 

Monday 2nd and Tuesday 3rd  

September—Inset days 

Wednesday 4th  September—

Term begins.  

Half term 

Monday 28th October 2019—

Friday 1st November 2019.  
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They did it!  
They made it to the end of Year 11!  

Friday 14th June was an emotional day as Year 11 students attended their 
Leavers' assembly.  
 
During an emotional leavers' farewell delivered by Mr Corbett and Miss 
Woodman, students were told how proud we are and how sad it is to see 
them leaving. They were all wished the very best as they are about to embark 
on new adventures, whether moving on to pastures new, or remaining at ICC 
to attend Sixth Form.  

In the morning students signed their shirts and said their farewells. From join-
ing ICC in 2014 we are so pleased to have watched them develop, flourish 
and grow into great young people. We look forward to seeing students at  
GCSE Results Day on  22nd August.  

Good luck! Please see the ICC website for photos.  



 

Mrs Webb is retiring after working at Ifield Community 

College for 37 years!  

For many years , Mrs Webb has the won award for the most 

caring and supportive teacher at the year 11 leavers prom. 

This is a credit to the incredible encouragement and care Mrs 

Webb has shown students during her career.  

She will be missed by staff and students alike.   

             Farewell Mrs Webb. 
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Karen, you have been  an inspiration to 
all staff and students alike.   The word 
‘legend’ is often used nowadays, but it 
really does apply to you.  You have 
touched the lives of so many people in 
so many different ways – many you 
probably don’t even realise.  To say that 
you will be missed is truly an under-
statement!  Enjoy your very well de-
served retirement.  Love Carole x 

Karen; Since I was a student my-
self you have been someone to 
look up to. You are strong, kind 
hearted and loved by everyone. 
Thank you for all the advice you 
have given me in my time here. 
You will be so missed but I hope 
you enjoy the adventures to 
come! Love Carly xx  

You are one number that will be sorely missed in the teaching profession, 
“Simply The Best”, and thank you for your support since I have been at Ifield 
Community College, cheers Nick Elliott 

Even though you didn't teach 

me for long, you always made 

me laugh and showed me how 

to be a better mathematician. 

Tia Mitchell 8DAR 

Thank you for teaching me the things I 

didn't understand and putting up with my 

mischievous ways. We will all miss you! 

Ella Goacher 8CBO 

Mrs Webb, you are my second mum. You are 

always there to help and are my 

favourite teacher by far. Thank you.  

Chailey Randles 8CBO 
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Mrs Webb, the only word to describe you is 

LEGEND! The students will not forget you- I 

certainly haven’t, and you taught me many 

(MANY) years ago! Whatever you do, wherev-

er you go in the future, I hope you enjoy your-

self J I think it’s time for you to put your feet 

up and relax! Laura x  

Karen, “How you can al-
ready miss someone when 
you are in the same room 
with them, I have no idea. 
But I do.” 
You will be so missed but I 
wish you all the happiness 
in the world on your new 
adventures. Scuba diving, 
dressing up, dirty dancing! I 
can’t wait to hear all about 
it! Here’s to another 100 
years like we always say.  
Love, hugs and kisses. Toni 

Mrs Webb, you are such a funny, lovely 

teacher. You will be missed.  

Holly Bates 8CBO 

Karen, your words of wisdom and support will 

be greatly missed, not only by the students 

but the staff as well!  Enjoy your retirement, 

have fun,  explore, but mostly, relax! You so 

deserve it! Abi x  

Join us to say farewell to Mrs Webb!  

July 17th 4.30pm—7.30pm at ICC 

Due to limited spaces, please email 

cbn@ifieldcc.co.uk your intention of 

attending.  
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The year 13 hospitality class  put on a superb staff 

dinner party in preparation for their exam.  

The event took place on Wednesday 8th May from 6 

PM onwards. Selected staff who had been invited by 

the students were able to choose their desired 3 

course meal in advance from a menu. These dishes 

were then carefully prepared throughout the day, 

then cooked by  sixth from students; Kelly Lewis, 

Rhys France, Tierney Cooke, Luke Adamson and Callie 

Newman. The lucky staff who got to taste these deli-

cious meals were Mr Curran, Mr Frake, Mr Hambling, 

Ms Lennon, Mrs Nobbs, Miss Martin , Mr Packham 

and Mrs Webb.  

Staff were asked to rate the food based on appear-

ance, taste and texture.  



On Monday 20th May Year 9 and 10 students visited London for a historic tour of White-
chapel and a visit to the frightening London Dungeons. During the tour they visited and 
found out about many iconic London landmarks!  

Areas visited were; Liverpool Street/Bishopsgate, Artillery Passage, Brune Street, Toynbee 
Hall, Christ Church Spitalfields, Folgate Street / The Water Poet, Peabody Model Dwellings, 
Former Commercial Street Police Station, Brick Lane and Hanbury Street.  

Students then stopped briefly for lunch by the London Eye before visiting the London Dun-
geons for a terrifying, darker and scarier experience of London!  
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Students took part in a Graffiti Art Workshop to explore the 
issue of identity and belonging for young people.  During the 
workshop, the students took part in various discussions and 
activities about what made them unique, where they felt that 
they belong, how and why people are different, is everyone 
accepted for who they are, do they accept others and who 
their role models were and why.  Students were encouraged 
to be open and honest with their opinions, but were also 
asked to respect other people’s views.  
  
The students were then able to create some excellent graffiti 
artwork with the help of Tom, a Youth Worker who specialises 
in Graffiti Art.  They were each asked to select words that 
were the most important to them and which reflected their 
own identity, sense of belonging or their role model.  They 
created individual work and also worked as a group to create 
the large banners. 
  
Not only did the workshop produce 
some fantastic artwork, it also created 
some excellent discussions to enable to 
the students to learn about each and 
also for some, to learn a bit more about 
themselves. 
  
Students artwork can be seen  
displayed in our school reception area 
with the exception of the ICC piece, 
which now displayed in the Head Teach-
ers office. 



After many months of planning, 
a group of staff and parents 
created a new garden for ICC! 
  
Turf was removed and compost 
was added to create flower 
beds. The raised beds were built 
ready for vegetables and the 
rest of the area will become a 
managed meadow, suitable for 
scientific surveys (as well as be-
ing a lovely place to sit!) 
  
Very soon a gardening club will be formed, where students will decide what vege-
tables and plants they would like to grow! Once they have grown and been har-
vested, club members  and parents will be invited to join in an evening of cooking 
with Mr Elliot.  
Other plans for the area are a greenhouse made from recycled 2 litre drinking 
bottles complete with rain water collection. 
  
Hopefully, in time, it will become a space where LSAs can take students when 
they’re having a bad day, where students can find a love of gardening while seeing 

the positive effects it a can have, 
both mentally and practically  (who 
doesn't want lovely fresh food that is 
cheaper than in the shops!?) and 
where staff can find a bit of peace 

and quiet. 
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A group of students have been enjoying 

weekly Forest School sessions in collabo-

ration with ‘Crawley into the Green’, a 

local community interest company. 

Following the Forest School ethos of child-

led, experience based learning, students 

have spent time at a woodland site nearby 

in Ifield. There they’ve enjoyed learning new 

skills such as woodcraft, tree identification, 

rope work and outdoor cooking on an open 

fire. 

Students have braved the recent changeable 

weather, learning during one session the im-

portance of being able to quickly hang a tar-

paulin. The students’ teamwork meant that 

there was soon somewhere dry to sit and the 

rest of the day was enjoyed despite the 

torrential rain. 

Having experienced den building, leaf 

printing, whittling and forest themed 

games to build a community of learning, 

students agree the experience has been a 

positive one, making comments such as 

“we’re learning without realising we’re 

learning”, and “I feel much calmer when I’m in 

the woods”. 
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Eco Club is a brand new 

club at ICC run by Ms Ali 

(English), Mr Harris 

(Science) and Ms Judd 

(Humanities). 

Every Thursday, students 

meet in S05.  

This half term we have 

been working on our eco 

bricks.  

 

If you want to make a dif-

ference and save the 

world - one plastic bottle 

at a time - join us at Ifield !

Did you know... 

Up to 60% of the rubbish that ends up in 
the dustbin could be recycled. Help us be 

more aware of that at ICC! 



This term we had a fantastic breakfast event to celebrate all of our million-

aire readers at ICC! 

Students were invited along to the breakfast during mentor time and  

enjoyed a delicious feast of croissants, brioches, fruit and juice whilst  

dancing along to the radio. Students were even treated to choosing a free 

book from a brilliant selection.  



Summer Term 1 Reward Parties  

During the first summer term, students had the chance to be in-

vited to some exciting reward parties!  

In the last week of May, invited students from years 7, 8 and 9 

had the opportunity to spend their period 5 out on the field play-

ing sports or socialising with friends. Ice lollies were provided! 

Qualifying year 10 students were allowed to go home after lunch!  
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Pizza Hut Reward Trip 

Article by Aiden Taylor Atkinson 7SCK 

Firstly, to attend these trips students had to have enough reward points. 

They also had to have 0 C3’s or C4’s in that term.  

When I arrived I sat down amongst all the hard working students who 

had been invited on the trip. We were able to go and get drinks and visit 

the  

salad bar. There were lots of great options for food and there was an ex-

cited atmosphere .  After we had eaten our salads all the pizzas arrived, 

there were around 3 pizzas per table which were all different. After that, 

we were even allowed ice cream! 

It was so much fun and we all had a great time!  
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Summer Term 2 Reward Trips! 

Each year during the last week of term, qualifying stu-

dents are invited along to spend the whole day enjoy-

ing a reward trip of their choice! Students must have 

graduated Ibacc and have high effort grades to attend 

these trips.  

 

This years reward choices are: 

 Tilgate Park 

 Thorpe Park 

 Guilford Spectrum (swimming, bowling and ice-

skating)   

 Cinema and Bowling  

Reward events take place on Thursday July 

18th!  

Students taking part can wear their own clothes.  



ICC Outstanding Achievement Awards 

At the end of the academic year a selection of students are recog-

nised for their achievements within school.  Staff from each sub-

ject nominate a student in each year group who has been out-

standing.  Our celebration events took place on the 10th and  

11th of July. Parents were invited to attend and take part in a 

lovely evening of celebration for the fantastic students off ICC.  
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Friday June 21st 2019 was the day of the highly anticipated ICC sports day! 

Points were given to students depending on where they placed in each 

event. Each mentor group is then divided up and given a country to raise 

points for. The overall winning country and overall winning mentor group 

is awarded after the day. The whole day is full of fun and competitive spirt 

as each mentor group wants to take the ICC trophy.  
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The mentor groups with 

the most points overall 

in each year group: 

 7MHA 

 8ROW 

 9FVI 

 10TSY 

Sports Day Fun! 
By Olivia Paterson 7SCK  
 
Sports day was a great day which incorporated 
sport, fun and competitive spirit.  
 Daniella from 7SCK said "It was so fun because 
I got to spend time with my friends, I loved par-
ticipating in the 800m."  
 
Bilal from 7VPA  had a great time, he said “ I 
liked see everyone that participated in sports 
day, everyone was so happy to be there and 
join in." Cadey from 7MHA agreed that there 
was great team spirt from the students, stating 
that "Everyone worked as a team to cheer on 
their mentor groups."  
 
We want to say a massive thank you to Mr 
Ward , all of the PE department and the pasto-
ral team for organising and helping with such a 
lovely day.  
 
Also a big thank you to Mr Elliot, Ms Knobbs 
and all of the students that helped with refresh-
ments on the day.  

Article by Aiden Kearns 

Sports day was such an incredi-

ble day! We had so many 

different events taking place! 

All the students had a fantastic 

time. 7MHA were the winners 

overall in year 7 . They were 

almost pipped to the post by 

7SCK who were only a point 

behind!  
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Photos by Olivia Paterson and Lily Rychlowska 
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STUDENT REVIEW 
YEAR 7- “I liked how it wasn’t normal lessons and how teachers taught you 

about things you need to know. If we weren’t exposed to it, we might not be 

prepared as an adult”  Callum Wragg  

YEAR 10  - “Id like to learn about different things, like real things. That’s 

what we do on PSHE day.  I found the lessons really interesting and I like 

learning from different points of view” 

Pedro Silve-Abreu 

YEAR 8  -  “I like it because you get to learn about life issues. Also, I like 

meeting new teachers and hearing their point of view about different topics” 

Cerys Spencer 

YEAR 9  -  “What I quite liked about the lessons on PSHE day was how the 

speakers didn’t “sugar coat” anything about the situations. This helped us 

realise that not everything has to always be ok and we can help things that 

happen in the world”  Lilli Burchell  

Our final PSHE (personal, social, health and economic education) 

day of the year took place on Thursday 4th July.  

Students spent the day attending a mixture of sessions led by 

teachers and outside speakers, focusing on preparing them for 

work and life.  



My Experience 

By Emily Cook 7SCK 

The first lesson we had on the day was mindfulness. I found this a 

great start because it helped relax me for the day ahead. We learnt 

how to calm ourselves down when we are stressed and how to push 

the negative thoughts out of our minds. 

The second lesson we had was about FGM. It wasn’t an easy subject 

to learn about but is good to know in case a friend/anyone is suffer-

ing and you may be able to pick up on what is happening.  

The third lesson we had was about alcohol abuse. We learnt some of 

the scary consequences of drinking too much. I think this is good in-

formation to know because this can be a problem in anyone’s life, so 

if you know the symptoms you can help anyone suffering. 

Period four we learnt about sleep. There are many people who strug-

gle to sleep so this lesson was especially useful for those who don’t 

sleep easily. It was also fascinating learning about the sleep cycle. 

The final lesson of the day we had was first aid. This is a skill that eve-

ryone should have as it would be useful if you are ever in a scenario 

when first aid is needed. You think you know these things, but you 

soon realise you don’t when you learn about it in depth.  

In future PSHE days I would love to learn about more subjects related 

to first aid as I really enjoyed it and thought it would be useful in so 

many situations. 

PSHE day was great and I found out a lot of handy information! 



7MHA (Mr Harris’ mentor group) have been 

participating in some extra numeracy chal-

lenges  during mentor time!  

Once a week  for the last eight weeks, they 

have been practicing their numeracy skills 

with Miss Tucker. The students in the class, 

and even the maths teachers have com-

mented on how helpful this is to develop 

their skills in the subject.  

 

Mellissa Wilke from 7MHA stated “I have 

found its really helped become quicker at 

finding answers and I have really enjoyed it.”  

 

Ruby Walker said “It has been really helpful 

and fun learning extra maths and has helped 

me a lot.”  
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This years leavers' prom took place on Friday 28th June.  

The evening was a brilliant yet bittersweet celebration as the 

year group will be missed.  

The prom took place at the local Hawth theatre. Students voted for 
a classy colour scheme; black and white and made their way to the 
venue in a variety of spectacular vehicles. At points, the entrance 
resembled a scene from one of the fast and furious movies! 
 
The students ate from a menu which consisted of  a sharing platter 
of Southern fried chicken fillets, crispy wedges, garlic coated mush-
rooms and mozzarella dippers. A Mediterranean Chicken Supreme 
on roasted tomato sauce with potato, pancetta and cheddar cake , 
served with seasonal vegetables for their main course and a rich 
chocolate brownie for dessert.  

The evening was attended by many staff who wished to say their 
goodbyes to the fantastic year group.  Mr Forsyth even created a 
farewell video, with individual messages from many members of 
staff.  Students had great fun having professional photos taken and 
dancing the night away with music provided by a DJ.  

Photos are on the ICC website 



School Diversity Week took place 
from the 1st to 5th July. 

 
Teachers at ICC were  given infor-
mation and resources that helped 

them include content in their lessons 
to support the LGBTQ+ community. 

Viewings of the movie 'Rent' 
took  place in Ms Taylor’s classroom 
during lunch time.  
 
During the week,  students also 
helped raise money for the charity 
‘Just Like Us ‘ in support of the 
LGBTQ+ community, cakes and pride 
badges were sold throughout the 
week. 
 
Students enjoyed lots of lovely cakes 

and more importantly, raised money 

and awareness to help promote a 

more diverse community! 
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For more infor-

mation  about Di-

versity Week: 

www.justlikeus.org 

@JustLikeUsUK  

#SDW19 

A BIG thank you to those who entered the 

competition for the best and most individual 

rainbow. We had some excellent entries! 

These are the amazing creations by our win-

ners for first, second and third prize! 



Each year, ICC students take place in the Sarah Robinson sponsored 
walk arranged by Mrs Murphy-Dunn. During the school year, the student 

council choose a charity to raise money for. Students in each mentor 
group are then sponsored to take part in the walk and all money is do-

nated to the chosen charity. Students walk in their mentor groups, 
alongside their mentor and have a fantastic day raising money for the 

community.  
 

8 Miles, 19,000 Steps!! 
This years sponsored walk took place on Friday 5th July. The cho-

sen charity was; Olive Tree Cancer Support 
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Local Residents Get Behind ICC! 

Article By Maciej Gardziala 9GTR 

Usually during the sponsored walk, the students 

take a break at Tilgate Park lake for lunch, before 

continuing the final leg of their journey.  

Despite the walk being a charity event, Tilgate Park 

tried to demand a hefty fee of around £250 for the 

school to walk upon their premises this year!  

This information was passed on to the local press via  

Facebook and  the community got behind ICC in their droves!  

There were hundreds of comments on the social media post, with 

many members of the community showing their outrage at the 

prospect of the school being charged to walk for charity. We were 

overwhelmed by the huge response. Not only did the local com-

munity get behind the school, Tilgate councillor Francis Guidera 

gave his time to support the cause, and had the charge waivered! 

Thank you to all the community and Francis for your help.  
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What a fantastic year we have had in terms of Accelerated Reader! All staff 

have been blown away by Year 7 and 8s dedication to the reading scheme.  At 

the start of the year lots of students said they didn’t always enjoy  ‘reading les-

sons’- this has now changed!  

We are so excited to continue Accelerated Reader in September. We look for-

ward to a second year of happy reading! 

If you have any suggestions for AR or concerns, contact us! Please speak to Miss L Turner– 

Ltu@ifieldcc.co.uk– or your child’s English teacher. Email addresses are available via the ICC website. 

How many words have 

we read as a school this 

year? 

99,182, 133! 

These books have been the most  

popular this term: 

 Holes 

 The Big Nate series 

 Wonder 

Miss Patterson– English  

Jurassic Park 

‘There’s dinosaurs in the book– 

what’s not to love?!’ 

If you’ve seen the 

film, you will love 

the book even 

more. Pick up a 

copy today! 

Remember you can take a quiz, return 

or renew library books every day in the  

This year we have had 18 millionaire 

readers; they were invited to an exclu-

sive millionaire’s breakfast. 
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Diary of a Wimpy Kid “Old School”  

Review 

Why should you read it?  

Because it is hilarious! 

My favourite line:  

“No pants after dinner” 

5/5 stars, always! 

Harry Ingram, Year 8 

Below are a selection of book reviews, poems and fabulous pieces of 

work from English. 

Book Review 

My book is historical fiction, based on Anne  

Boleyn and Henry 8th. I would give it 5 stars be-

cause I love history and this story helps bring it to 

life. I love the fact this book is a diary written by a girl 

who lived in the Tudor times; I can really imagine 

what life was like! 

Yasmin Dowry–  Year 8 

An amazing An Inspector Calls revision 

poster by Tiya Nayee in year 10. 

George Wright, Year 9, created an eye 

catching newspaper based on 1912 context.  



The Ardingly Solar movement was born in 2009 out 

of a passion for innovation and creativity. This has 

resulted in the design, building and racing of two 

solar cars. The first car came 6th in the Australian 

3000km 2015 Bridgestone World Solar Challenge 

(BWSC) Cruiser Class. It was the first ever European 

school to compete in the event and this ambitious, 

forward-thinking initiative plunged students into the 

world of industry, extending science, engineering, 

technological and business studies far beyond the 

confines of a class room. Students are regularly ex-

posed to unique situations that require them to use the latest skills and knowledge; it is not every day 

that a child is able to present in a boardroom at VISA, or construct a lithium ion battery.    

With hunger for progress in mind, the team are now refining a new 

solar car to test to the limit the latest scientific technologies. The 

new car has already represented the UK in the European Solar Chal-

lenge coming 10th after 600km. They are now gearing up for the 

2019 Bridgestone World Solar Competition having joined forces with 

Ifield Community College (ICC). Fifteen pupils from ICC (Years 9-13) 

are now members of the team. The uniquely designed and technical-

ly advanced solar car will complete the full 3000km across the hostile 

and isolated outback from Darwin to Adelaide. A first for any school 

or UK team.     

The solar team has grown into the largest STEM school UK project 

ever undertaken.  Under the support and patronage of HSH Prince 

Albert II of Monaco, it involves the two schools (around 80 students currently, over 300 students since 

inception), 32 companies, 3 universities and 2 institutions. The team is also now trialling an extracur-

ricular sustainable transport qualification validated by the Institute of Motoring, at both ICC & Ardingly 

College.   

Ardingly Solar has been able to develop an ex-

tensive outreach programme: multiple STEM So-

lar Days for Year 6 with around 100 students 

learning to build and then race their own mini 

solar cars; visits to local schools, science events 

and lectures including; McLaren Motor Show; Big 

Bang and Autosports NEC.   
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The team are aiming sky-high – they have ambition to make a positive difference to society by manu-

facturing a flat-pack supplied, low cost solar transport solution to schools in the developing world. 

The construction of these cars will direct learning outcomes, generate money and possible future 

STEM employment. What’s more, the flat-packed solar car will have a battery pack capable of power-

ing lighting, pumps and the electrical needs of a house or small school.    

May 23rd was the day we set out for this amazing trip to Albi. A seven hour event over an entire 

weekend was what we had been preparing for. We competed against a multitude of other teams/

countries using all kinds of alternative energy source.  

This was somewhat of a test trial to see if our solar vehicle can stand up to the challenges of Austral-

ia, although this will not be easy, we have poured tremendous amounts of time and effort into mak-

ing this car run smoothly and efficiently. This has been achieved by over six months of continuous re-

search and development made possible by the combined effort of Ardingly solar and Ifield Communi-

ty College.  

We truly believe Ardingly Solar has shown extraordinary quality and innovation in the development 

of the solar car. The boundaries of learning have been constantly stretched, raising the standard of 

education and making a huge impact academically and personally on the many students who have 

been involved.  The leader of the Solar Car project, Dr Andrew Spiers, was honoured with an MBE for 

services to education in the Queen’s 2018 Honours List – nominated by 3 of his pupils.  

We at Ifield Community College consist of eight year nines, two sixth forms, and two year eights, 

have been collaborating with Ardingly college to construct a solar powered car capable of travelling a 

great distance across the middle of Australia.   

Before this we will be heading to France to race across the Albi track which looking back on this was a 

tremendous success being that we came 4th out of 20 teams which is the best we have ever done.   

If you want to know 

more, please speak to 

Miss Sumpter, Mr Bir-

kenhead or Mr Gaulle 
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“Get your head in the 

game!” 
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Ms Heath 

If you were stuck on a desert island 

what three items would you bring? 

Tweezers, a mirror [to start a fire] and a 

pocket knife. 

What is your favourite book? 

The little princess. 

What is your favourite food? 

Salad. 

What is the first job you ever wanted? 

A teacher. 

What was your inspiration to become a 

teacher? 

My teachers from my school. 

Mr Doyle 

If you were stuck on a desert island what 

three items would you bring? 

Coffee, a guitar and a knife. 

What is your favourite colour? 

Teal. 

How long have you been a teacher? 

8-9 years. 

What was the first job you ever wanted? 

Soldier. 

What inspired you to become a teacher? 

A Science teacher at school. 

Mr Harris 

If you were stuck on a desert island what 

three things would you bring? 

Guitar, telescope, book of edible plants. 

What is your favourite animal? 

His dog- Sid. 

What were your favourite subjects at 

school? 

Maths and art. 

What was the first job you ever wanted? 

Journalist. 

What inspired you to become a teacher? 

My family 

Article by Olivia Paterson  

and Lily Rychlowska 



‘Success begins with a state 

of mind. If you want success, 

start thinking of yourself as a 

success’ 

-David Beckham- 
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Monday 

Basketball—Year 7 & 8 

3pm—4.15pm  

Friday 

Football—All Years 

3PM—4PM 

Badminton—All Years 

3PM—4PM 

OCR PE and Health and Social Care 

Revision 

3PM—4PM  

Wednesday  

 

Girls Basketball—Years 7, 8 & 9  
3PM—4.15PM 

Basketball—Year 11, 12 & 13 

4PM—5PM  

Thursday 

Netball— Girl All years 

3PM Onwards 

Boys Basketball—Year 9 & 10 

3PM—4.15pm 

Boys Football—All years 

Tuesday 

Football—All years  

3PM Onwards 

Trampolining—All years  

3PM Onwards 

LUNCH 

 

Basketball—Sports Hall—All years 

Table Tennis—Gym—All Years 

Football—Astroturf—All Years 

Trainers required 
Photos provided by Mr Ward and 

Ms Hurrell  

https://sports.yahoo.com/high-school-girls-basketball-team-wins-102-0-034119019.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwja68XpgfriAhUNnhQKHRGKB2wQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fluxatic.com%2Fdavid-beckham-net-worth%2F&psig=AOvVaw3VpZxmapQpahHull7E50FA&ust=1561187235403733


Elation 

Surmount 

Sorrow 

Animosity 

Support 

Empathy 

What's happening this month in  

Crawley? 

 Aladdin Workshop– 5th August– The Hawth Theatre 

 Frankenstein– 8th August– The Hawth Theatre 

 Junior Musicality– 23rd August– The Hawth 

 Water sports at Tilgate Park 

 Various activities at CCYS (Crawley Community Youth Ser-

vices) 

 Brighton Pride Festival from 2nd to 4th August 

 Park run every Saturday morning at 9 am in Tilgate Park 

 The Adventure Zone at Tilgate Park. Tickets sold daily 

SUMMER EXAM  

RESULTS 

Don’t forget these dates: 

A level- Thursday 15th  

August 

GCSE– Thursday 22nd  

August 

ICC will be open from 9am to 

11am. 
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Note from the editors …  

Miss Linley, Miss Martin and Miss Turner 

We would like to thank everyone, staff and students, for their 

fantastic contributions; this paper would not exist without 

you. Year 11, we are going to miss you all! Good luck in the fu-

ture and all you wish to do.  

We hope you all have a relaxing and restful break and enjoy 

the sunshine! 

See you all in September!  

 

Are YOU interested in joining the ICC journalism team? 

Do you want to contribute to the Ifield Insider? 

 

If you are then please speak to: 

Miss Martin (S07) 

Miss Turner (S06) 

 

Or come along to one of our team meetings! 

Every Thursday —Afterschool 3-4pm—S07 

All years are welcome!  


